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meeting. Mark your suggested editorial changes on one copy and turn it in 

to the staff at the April meeting. A background study also is attached. 
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TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA LAW 
REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

INHERITANCE RIGHTS OF NONRESmENT ALIENS 

3/20/73 

Probate Code Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2, originally enacted in 
·1941 as an eve~of.war emergency measure, provide in eJif'ct that a non
resident alien cannot inherit real or personal property in this State 
nnless the country in which he resides afford, United St<ltes citizens the 
same rights of iuheritance as are given to its own citizens. Section 259.1 
places on the nonresident alien the burden of proving the existence of 
such reciprocal inheritanee rights. 

In 1959, the Law Revision Canmission recCXlIIllended the repeal of 
1 

Probate Code Sections 259, 259.1, and 259.2. The CCXlIIllissiOn reported 

that its study of these sections indicated that they had operated to 

frustrate decedents' wishes, to deny inheritance rights to innocent 

persons, and to require both the State of California and others to 

expend considerable time and expense in litigating cases which arose 
2 

under those sections. The Commission concluded that these adverae 

1; Recommendation and Stud Relatin to The Ri ht of Nonresident Aliens 
to Inherit, 2 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports at B-5 1959 

2. The case for repeal of Section 259 and the related sections was stated 
in the 1959 recommendation as follows: 

1. Section 259 collstitutes an undesirable encroachment upon the 
baBic, principle of our law that a deeedent's property should go to the 
persoJ;l designated in his will or, in the absence of a will, to those close 
relatives designated in our statutes of descent to whom the decedent 
would probably have left the property had he made a will. Section 259 
has frequently caused such property either to escheat or to go to remote 
relatives of the decedent at the expen,,' of thos. persons who were the 
natural objects of his bounty. 

2. In the cases where Section 259 is effective it causes hardShip to 
innocent relatives of California decedeuts rather than to those persons 
who make the policies of the countries which deny reciprocal inherit
ance rights to United States citizen.. 

3. The difficulty and expense of proving the existence of reciprocal 
inheritance ril<Ms is so substantial that even when such rights exist 
persons whose inheritances are small may find it uneconomic to claim 
them. 

4. Section 259 does nQt necessarily operate to keep American assets 
from going to unfriendly countries. Many such countries find the 
general balance of trade with the United States in inheritances so 
favorable that they provide the minimum reciprocal inheritance 
right~ required to qualify their citizens to inherit here. Moreover, 
~eeping American assets out of the hands of enemies or potential 
enemies is a function more appropriately performed by the United 
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results far outweighed any benefits that might result from the operation 

of the sections. 
• 

No legislation was enacted as a result of the 1959 recommendation. 

Since the publication of that recommendation, rulings of the United States 

Supreme court3 and a California cOQrt of appea1
4 

indicate that Probate 

Code Sections 259, 259.1, and 259.2 almost certainly constitute an 

States Government. This responsibility is in fact being handled ade
quately by the federal government through suet. regulations .. s the 
Trading with the Enemy Act anu the Foreign Assets Control Regula
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

5. Seetion 259 does not insure that a beneficiary of a California estate 
living in a foreign country will actually reeeive the benefit of hiB in
heriumce. If the reciprocal rights of inheritance required by the present 
statute exist the nonresident alien '. inheritance is sent to him even 
though it may be wholly or largely confiseated by his government 
through outright seizure, taxation, curreney exchange rates or other 
means, 

6. Section 259 has led to much litigation. The Attorney General has 
olten been involved since an inheritance not claimed hy reason of the 
statute may eventually escheat. Most of this litigation has been con
cerned with whether the foreign oountry involved did or did not permit 
United States citizens to inherit on a parity with its own citizens on the 
critical date. ., [2 Cal. L. Revision CCIIIlIII'n Reports 
at B-5. B-~.] 

3. Zschernig v. Miller, 3B9 U.S. 429 (1967). See Comment, Inheritance 
Ri hts of Nonresident Aliens--A Look at California's Recl roeit 
statute, 3 Pacific L.J. 551 1972. Zschernig v. Miller struck down 
an oregon statute (similar to Section 259 in that it required the non
resident alien to establish the reciprocal right of a United States 
citizen to take property on the same terms as a citizen of the foreign 
conntry) on the ground that, as applied, the section was an unconsti
tutional interference with foreign affairs. It should be noted, how
ever, that the majority opinion in Zschernig is not clear regarding 
whether the Oregon statute was nnconstitutional on its face or in its 
application and that two justices in a concurring opinion considered 
the statute unconstitutional on its face. 389 U.s. at 441. 

4. Estate of Kraemer, 276 Cal. App.2d 715, 81 Cal. Rptr. 287 (1969). The 
California Supreme Court denied a hearing, Peters, J.,belng of the 
opinion that the petition should be granted. 
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unconstitutional intrusion by the State of California into the field of 

foreign affairs. 5 

Accordingly, in view of the undesirable results from the operation 

of Sections 259,259.1, and 259.2 and the recent decisions indicating that 

these sections are unconstitutional, the Commission again recommends their 

repeal. 

5. In Clark v. Allen, 331 U.S. 503 (1947), the United States Supreme 
Court held Section 259 constitutional on its face. However, in 
Zschernig v. Miller, 389 U.S. 429 (1967), a ccmparable Oregon sec
tion was held unconstitutional because, as applied, it required 
"minute inquiries concerning the actual administration of foreign 
law, into the credibility of foreign diplomatic statements," and 
other matters. The application of the California statute bas been 
similar to that of the Oregon statute invalidated in Zschernig. 
See Estate of Chichernea, 66 Cal.2d 83, 424 P.2d 687, 57 Cal. Rptr. 
135 (1967); Estate of Larkin, 65 Cal.2d 60, 416 P.2d 473, 52 Cal, 
Rptr. 441 (1966); Estate of Schluttig, 36 Cal.2d 416, 224 P.2d 695 
(1951); Estate of Gogabashvele, 195 Cal. App.2d 503, 16 Cal. Rptr. 
77 (1961). Reppy, J., concurring in Estate of Kraemer, 276 Cal. 
App.2d 715, 726, 81 Cal. Rptr. 287, (1969), made the point 
that Section 259 was not unconstitutional on its face but that it 
was necessary to hold it unconstitutional as applied because the 
California Supreme Court's opinions in Estate of Larkin, supra, 
and Estate of Chichernea, supra, required lower courts to make the 
unconstitutional inquiries. See also Comment, Inheritance Rights 
of Nonresident Aliens--A Look at California's Reci rocity Statute, 
3 Pacific L.J. 551 1972. In Estate of Horman, 5 Cal.3d 2, 5 
P.2d 785, 95 Cal. Rptr. 433 (1971), the California Supreme Court 
--in an opinion upholding Probate Code Section 1026 (requiring a 
nonresident alien to claim his interest in the estate within five 
years from the date of death)--apparently approved Estate of Kraemer 
in the following language: "Kraemer involved a statute substan
tially identical to that in Zschernig, and the decision in Kraemer 
was completely controlled by Zschernig." 5 Cal.3d at 79, 485 P.2d 
at __ , 95 Cal. Rptr. at 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment of 

the following measure: 

An act to repeal Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 259) of Division 2 

of the Probate Code relating to inheritance rights of aliens. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 259) of Division 2 

of the Probate Code is repealed. 

Comment. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 259) is repealed. The 

manner in which it was applied was held unconstitutional in Estate of Kraemer, 

276 Cal. App.2d 715, 81 Cal. Rptr. 287 (1969). See also Zschernig v. Miller, 

389 U.S. 429 (1968). Moreover, its operation frustrated decedents' wishes, 

denied inheritance rights to innocent persons, and required the inefficient 

expenditure of time arill money by the state. See Recommendation Relating to 

Inheritance Rights of Nonresident Aliens, 11 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 

0000 (1973). 
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Comments 

Inheritance Rights Of Nonresident AI~ens
A Look At California's Reciprocity Statute 

This commeitl ~xamines CaJi/onda Probate Code Section 259 
which allows nonusitkfU olkns to inherit property only if U.s. 
citiz~ns CtIn inherit on equal tmns with ruidmts of tM alie1t's 
country. The author _Iyr.es the "atut~ in terms 0/ its constitu
tional validity in light 0/ reant case decisions, its kgls/ative 0b
Jectives, and its practical c:onuquencu in actual operation. This 
examination of the statute nv~a11 thaI there are Jew allemativa 
to the present IiJw. In conclusion the /lIIl1zor SUtl(f!$ts that total 
reped 0/ the statute will but achieve the legitimate Sl(Jte policy in 
retuillting distribution 0/ property to nonresidefU alitm heirs. 

For thirty years California has been vexed with problems of de
termining the eligibility of nontesident alien heirs to inherit property 
under California Probate Code Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2. These 
sections require a nonresident alien heir to prove that United States 
citizens, residing in his country, have the same inheritance rights as 
citizens of his country. 1 Since its inception this section of the Probate 

I. CAL. Pam. Cooa 12S9 provi .... 
The riJht of oIiens DOt RlSiding witlUn the United 8.oteo OJ' its rerrilOries 
10 talee .... 1 property in \hi. State by soa:cs.u:m OJ' .estamentary dioposilion, 
upon the same terms and conditiolll as RlSidents and ciliz.eD. of the Uni~ 
Stat .. is depencIeM in ~ cue upon the ui_ of reciprocal riaIrt upon 
the p.ut of citizo .. of the Unired Stare. to take real property upon the some 
term. aDll. conditions as residents and ciliz.eDs of the tespective countries of 
which such llien. a.. ..sidenla and !be riJht of aliens not residins io the 
Unired State. or its I<rritorieo 10 take personol property in II ... Stare by sue· 
cession or testamentary disposition, upon the same terms and conditions II 
residenb and ciliz.eDs of the Uni.ed Stares i. depeDdent ill ~ case lIJI01! 
.he exille_ of • reciprocal riabt upon the part of eiliz.eD. of the United 
StateI to take personal property upon .be same _ and condiliOlll as 
laid.nII and citizen. of .be respective countri .. of which ouch aliens ue 
laidents. ' 

c.u..1'Ioa. CODE t2SU provide. .. 
The burden ",.11 be upon each nonresiden. alien 10 cstabfish the exi$Ie_ 
of the reciprocal riab" set forth in Section 2'9. 

c.u.. Pam. Coot! 1259.2 I.'rovides 
If such reciprocal risbts are oot found '0 exi .. and if no heirs mber than 
such oIien. are found eligible '0 talce 5UCh properly, the property ",.11 be 
dl5posed of as eschoaled property. 
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Code has been a continuing source of problems for the courts and the 
heirs of California decedents. It has created complex problems in
volving the foreign relations power of the federal government and the 
state power to control the disposition of property -tithin its borders. In 
addition, it has produced confusion and uncertainty in the California 
law of inheritance resulting in much litigation.' Furthermore this 
section of the Probate Code does not even fulfill its purported purposes 
as expressed iii a Statement of Urgency accompanying its passage.' 

Roots of Alien Land Law 

To fully appreciate the conflict, confusion, and uncertainty created 
by these statutes as well as to understand what is needed in the way 
of corrective legislation, any re-examination of these statutes must be
gin with the origins of the early common law. The right of aliens to 
inherit has been an ancient problem and has generally been a highly 
restricted right when granted. Among the Romans, aliens could not 
hold property except by express legislation. This policy was adopted 
by the Romans from the Greeks who excluded foreigners from partici
pation in civil rigbts and regarded them as enemies.' The policy of 
the later European civil law followed that of the Romans and also pre
vented aliens from taking property by descent or operation of law." 
As the feudal system developed, following the collapse of Rome, land 
became a political benefice given as a reward for services, including 
the indispensable requisite of allegience, Aliens would not be able to 
fulfill that requisite.. As with the Greek, Roman and Medieval law 
of Europe tbe early common I aw of England did not allow aliens to 
take property by descent or operation of law! The origin of this 
policy can be traced to the thirteenth century when England was in a 
continuing state of war with France.' Because of this state of war, 
a French claimant to land was denied the property not because he was 
an alien per se, but because he was subject to the power of the king 
of France and no subject of the king of France could be heard in 
English courts until Englishmen could -he heard in French courts." 

2. 1959 CAl. L REVISION eo .... ·" REPOItT, REco>lMENDATlOHS AND SnmrES, 
Vol. 1. It 11-6 [hereinafter cited .. LAw REVISION REI'OIn'J. 

l. CAl. STAT'S. 1941, c. 895, II. p. 2473. 
4. People v. Folsom. 5 Cal. In. 376 (1855 I. 
5. rd,; Su also Note. Conflict ~twe~n Local and Nation«l Inlerf'3ls ill Alitn 

lAndholding R.striclion •• 16 U. CHI. L. REv.lIS.l!7 (1949). 
6. Id. 
7. S .. People v. Folsom. 5 Cat: 17J. 375-376 (l855); Farrell v. Bnrisbt, 

11 CIoI. 450.455 (1859), Norris v. Hoyt •• 18 Cal. 217. 218 (861): Carrasco v. State. 
67 Cal. 385. 386 (1885); BIJlhc v. Hinckley. 127 Cal. 431. 4J5 (1900); affirm.,} 
180 U.s. 333 (1900). 

SS2 

8. I F. POLL<>CC: AND F. MAITt.AND. Hlnon OF Elwusn LAw 461 (2d ed. 1198). 
Sa. Jd. at 462. 
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The state of war, however, continued so long that as time passed this 
foreign policy that restricted the suhjects of the king of France became 
simply the common law rule that any alien could not take property in 
England hy descent or operation of law. 'b ~ rule found its way 

. into American law when the United States adopted the English com
mon law as it existed at the time of the American Revolution." It 
remains the law in the United States today unless modified by statute 
or treaty.'o 

. Early California Developments 

After annexation to the United States, but prior to statehood, Calif
ornia followed the very liberal policy of permitting' anyone to inherit, 
absent some express statutory prohibition." This policy was the re
sui! of Congressional control over the Territories." Discrimination 
between foreigners and native citizens was prohibited in order to en
courage immigration of foreigners to the Territories.'· 

Upon attaining statehood California policy in regard to alien in
heritance rights was made more restrictive." Since aliens could not 
inherit property in England at the time the United States adopted the 
common law, the United States Supreme Court held that the common 
law disability was a part of the common law of the several states.'" 
When California became a stale the common law disability automati
cally became the law of California except where modified by treaty or 
statute." However, in its 1849 Constitution, California mitigated this 
mote restrictive com mon law view by removing the disability with re
gard to resident aliens of white or African descent." While the in
tent of this section of the California Constitution was to induce for-

8b. Id. at 463. 
9. S~~ N9tC, C(mfllcl Be-tween Local arid Nationallnteltst& in Alien lAndholding 

Rw,icliol1 •• 16 U. C11l. L REV. 115. 320 (1949). 
10. rd. 
U. Su People v. FoIaom. S Cal. 373, 379 (1855). 
12. /d. 
13. Id. 
14. Set PAneD v. Ilnrighl. 12 Cal. 450 (1859); Blyth. v. Hinckley. 127 Cal. 431 

(1900). 
IS. Fairf •• •• Devisee v. Hunler'. I.e ...... II U.s. (7 Cfllnch) 602. 622 (lBI3). 

. 16. Set Farrell v. Enright, 12 Cal. 450. 456 (1859): Blythe Y. Hinckley. 127 
Cal. 431 (1900). 

17. CAL. CONST. 'rI. I 117 (1849 rev. 1879). The complete Ie>I of this ...:tion 
of the California Constitution in 1849 read 

Foreigners of the. white race Or African descent, eligible to become citizens 
of the United States under the naturalization laws. ~hereof. while bona fide 
residents of tbis stale 'Shall haVe" the .same rigbts in respect to the aCQ;uisition, 
posses~~. enjoyment. transmi5"~ion and inheritance of property as native-
born clllzens, . 

By mbseque., amendment art. 1 §l7 wa., made applicabte I<> personal property 
O11Iy (1894) and reference to the wbite race or African descent was dele~ (1954). 
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eigners to settle in California," the obvious effect wa~ to discriminatr 
against Californians of oriental descent. However, the law was nar
rowly construed by the courts to leave the rights of nonresident aliens 
as they existed at common law.'" This allowed a nonresident alien to 
acquire title to real property in California by purcha~e or other act 
of the party, though not by descent or other operatioh of law." 

The constitutional provision did not prevent the Legislature from 
extending inheritance rights to nonresident aliens if it so desired." 
Consequently, not long after the adoption of the California Constitu
tion, the California Legislature, in 1856, extended inheritance rights to 
all aliens. This legislation pennitted both resident and nonresident kl 

inherit real or personal property in California." Thus, early in its 
history as a state, California repudiated the common law disability and 
allowed the testator's intent and the laws of distribution to control in all 
cases. In 1872 this policy became embodied in Civil Code Section 
671," which provides that "any person, whether citizen or alien, may 
take, hold, and dispose of property, real or personal, within the 
state."I4. 

Since the Civil Code is to be liberally construed with a view to 
effecting its objects and promoting justice," and since the object of 
this section was to extend the rights of inheritance to nonresidents, it 
was held that Civil Code Section 671 should be liberally construed 
to effect that purpose; thus the word "take" was construed to be 

18. Farrell v. Enrisht. 12 Cal. 450, 451 (1859). 
19. Id. at 456, 
20. SiemSSOl1 v. Boler, 6 Cal. lSO, 254 (1855); Nom. v. Hoyle, 18 Cal. 2t7 

(1861). 
21. State v, Rogen, 13 Cal 159, 163 (18S9); Estate of Billings, 65 Cal. 593, 

595 (1884); Lyons v. Stale, 67 Cal. 380. 382 (I 88S}; Slate v. Smith, 70 Cd. 153, 155 
(1886); Blythe v. Hinckky, 121 Cal. 431, 437 (1900). 

22. CAL. Surs. 1856, c. 116, § I , p. 137. The full text of this ",ad. 
Aliens. sbBI1 hereafter inherit and bold by inheritance real and personal 
estate in II$. fuJI a manner as though they were nati'Ye born citil".ens of this or 
the United States; provided, that nO non~reside1lt fo~igneT or foreigners :sbat! 
hold or enjoy any real es!ate situated within the Ijmits of the Stare; of California 
fi'VC yelJ'S after the lime such non-resident foreigner or foreigners shall inherit 
the same; but in case sucb non~residcnt fOreigner Or fordgners do not appear 
or I;::laim su.ch estate wjtbin the period in this sec:lion before·mentiooed. 
then such estak shall be sold upon information of th~ AHOnlC'y.veneral 
IccordiDg to law, and the proceeds deposl1C'd in the Treasury of said State 
for tbe benefit 0{ such non·resident foreigner or foreigners or their 
legal representatives,. to be paid to them by the Treasurer of said State at 
any time within five years thereafter When such non·resident fonigner or 
foreigners or their legal representatives, shaH produce evidence to the sat is.-. 
faction of the Treasurer and Controller of State that 50uch foreigner Or {or· 
eiBnen are the legat heirs to, and entitled to inherit such estale . .. , 
23. CAL. Clv. CODE 1671; (Eeaded 1871 am<nded by Code Am. 1873·74, <. 612, 

t100. p. 218). 
24. CAL. Clv. CooE f611; It bas boen~ hold tbal provisions embodied in Ci.jJ 

Code Section 67 J were not affected by the article' J section J 7 of the California 
ConstitU1ion discussed It note 9 6JlPI'tl because thal constitutional provi'Sion W85 held 
not to he • limitatiOl> upon lhe. power of the IOBi.l.lUre 10 ",guI.1e the riaht of 
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broad enough to include taking· by descent as well as by purchase." 
The only restriction placed on the right of nonresident aliens to in
herit by the ! 856 legislation Wa.' that the property had to be claimed 
within five years. Z7 This restriction wa~ codified in 1872 and is pre
sently embodied in Probate Code Section 1026.28 

California in the Twentieth Century. " 

In the twentieth century California turned from it.. traditional lib
eral policy to one of restriction. The Alien Land Law, enacted in 
1920, was an attempt to limit the rights of aliens to hold and dispose 
of real property in California." The history of events leading up to 
its passage indicates that it was the end product of many attempts tQ. 
place discriminatory restrictions on Chinese and Japanese aliens. ,. 
This law made a distinction between aliens who were eligible for citi
zenship and those who were noL It was, however, held unconstitu
tional in 1952 as a denial of the equal protection of the laws guar
anteed by the fourteenth amendment to the United States Constitu
tion." 

Events leading up to American involvement in World War II led to 
the present restrictions on the right of nonresident aliens to inherit." 
In 1941 the California Legislature enacted Probate Code Sections 259, 
259.1, and 259.2." The purpose of this legislation was to deal with 
three major problems: 

1) Foreign countries had impounded money left to California 
citizens. 

2) Confiscation by foreign governments prevented nonresident 
aliens from receiving property from California decedents. 

nonresident aliens to lake property by descent or devise, and that Civil Code Section 
611 was wifhin the prinCiple Ihal the legislature cannot Elbridge, but may ute-nd the 
propeny rigbts granted to aliens in the state constitution. See State v. Rogers. 
13 Cal. t59, 165 (18~9); Estate of Billings, 65 Cal. ~93, ~95 (1884); Lyons v. Stale, 
67 Cal. 380. 382·383 (lSSS); Carrasco v. State. 67 Cal. 38~, 386 (1885); State v. 
Smith, 70 Cal. 153, 155 (1886); Blythe v. Hinckley, 127 Cal. 431, 437 (1900). 

25. CAL avo CODE §4; ... also Carrasoo v. SIAtO. 67 Cal. 385, 386 (1885). 
26. Estate of Billings. 6~ Cal. 593, 594 (1884). 
21. CAL. S .... T •. 1856, c.1I6, 11, p. 07. 
28. Co\[ .. PROB. C""" 11026. 
29. TJle Alien lAnd Law, an initiative measure approved at election Nov, 2, 

InO, df<cuve Dec. 9.1920. CAL. ST"". 192!' p. Ixxxvii. 
30. See Note, Ccmflict Bt'twun Lx::al and Nationollnter('s/9 jn Alien Landholdinl: 

Rescdt..'rio/l,f. ~6 U. Ou. L. REV, 315, 320 (1949) and Oyama Y. Calif., 332 u.s. 631 
(194l'l1 .for brief hislory. 

31. See 50i Fujii '. Slate, 38 Cal. 2d 718,738 (1952); aDd Haruye Masaok. v. Pe.,. 
pIe, 39 Cal. 2d 883 (1952). 

32. S~~ LAw REVlSJON Rt:.PORT at B~1S; Heyman, Tire Non·residcnt Alien's 
Rill'U 10 Successjon Undn the "Iron Cunajn Rule", 52 Nw. U, L. REV. 221, 226·231 
(1957); CAL. PROB. Coo. §§259, 259.1, and 259.2. 

33. CAL. STAYS. 1941, C. 895,11, p. 2473.· 
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3) There was concern that the money or property impounded or 
confiscated might eventually be used in a war agw<t the 
United State,." 

Probate Code Section 259 provides that the right of nonresident 
aliens to take real or personal property in California, by succession or 
testamentary disposition is dependent upon the existence of a reciprocal 
right of United States citizens to take real or personal property on the 
same terms and conditions as residents and citizens within the respective 
countries. ,. 

Probate Code Section 259.1 provides that the burden of establishing 
the existence of reciprocal rights shall be upon the nonresident alieii'. 
This section, originally enacted in 1941, was temporarily repealed in 
1945 after World War II, apparently because it was believed the reason 
for its enactment had ended. ,. During the interval between repeal 
and re-enactment, there was a conclusive presumption of reciprocal 
rights unless the issue was raised prior to a hearing on any petition for 
distribution." If the issue were raised prior to the hearing the burden 
of proof was on the local claimant." The original section 259.1, 
however, was re-enacted in 1947." The re-enactment of the original 
statute was probably the result of the fact th at the United States 
Supreme Court in 1947 had upheld Probate Code Section 259 and 
259.1 as originally enacted." In addition, the fact that the "cold war" 
was in full force seems to have contributed to the California Legisla
ture's desire to re-enact the harsher original statute." Probate Code 
Section 2S9.2 provides that if reciprocal rigbts are not found to exist 
and if no heirs other than nonresident aliens are found, the property 
is to be disposed of as escheated property." 

Presently therefore, California law gives all aliens the right to in
berit real or personal property under Civil Code Section 671 but under 

34. See Heyman. SUP'" not<: 32; a..itkin. The Rights 0/ Rt&idtnts 0/ RlUlia 
4IId It> Satelli". to Shan in &ta'" <>I Am,ric"" Decedent., 25 S. CAL. L REV. 
297·317 (1952); u.w REVJS10N RePORT at B·15. 

35. eu.. PamI. CoOl! 1259. Prio, to 1945 amendment this scetioD required 
JeCipmcal rights upon th. pari of tbe United Slates citiuns to retei"" in this country 
payment of money orisinating from e:'Otates of perSons. dying in foreign countries., but 
this was subsequently deleted by amendment C .... STAT'S. 1945. c. 1160, It. p. 
2'~B; cu.. STATS. 1947, C. 1042. fl. p. 2443; S .. Estate of 5chlultig. 36 Cal. 2d 416. 
418 (l~SO); ""tate of Blal<, 65 Cal. App. 2d 232, '237 (1944); Mill.r Estate, 104 Cal. 
App.2d I (1951). 

36. Set: Cbailkin. supra ,rot_ ., if" at 308; Heyman~ IUPrd note 321 at 231 j cu... 
SrATo. 1941. c. 895, fI, p. 2473; CAL. STA'", ;:« c. 1160. 12. p.2209. 

l7. CAl.. PROD. CoOl! 1259, IU .",ended by C/.L. ", .. ~ 1045, c. t 160, II, p. 2208. 
38. Id. 
39. cu.. STATS. 1947, Co 1042, 12. p. 2444. 
40. Clark v. Allen, 331 U.S. 503. 516 (1947). 
41. Heyman. "'P'" not. 32, at 231. 
42. CAL. PaoB. CoOl! 1259 ••. 
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Probate Code Sections 259 and 259.1 a nonresident alien must prove 
that United States citizens residing in his country receive the same 
inheritance rights as citizens of that country before he will be allowed 
to inherit in California. If an alien can prove that American citizens 
can inherit under the same terms and conditions as citizens and resi
dents of the alien's country, such alien may inherit ~ California sub
ject only to Probate Code Section 1026 which requires claiming of the 
property within five years. If the alien cannot prove reciprocity in 
inheritance rights. local heirs may claim the property under Probate 
Code Section 259.2 and if there is no local heir, the property will be 
disposed of as if it were escheated property. 

Constitutional Questions 

The development of section 259 has created serious 'COil5titutional 
questions involving federal pre-emption and state interference with 
foreign relations. Prior 10 October 1969 this section and related pre
visions had been upheld against all attacks on cOnstitutional ground~. It 
was held that a state in exercise of its sovereign power may provide con
ditions under which aliens may inherit and may wholly prohibit such 
inheritance. .. In an early California case, Blythe v. Hinck /try," it was 
pointed out that the state has the primary power of regulation of the 
tenure of property within its limits and it could allow aliens to take, 
hold, and dispose of property. The only limit upon the state in its 
power to coutrol the tenure of real property, recognized by Blythe v. 
Hinckley, was that it could not conflict with express provisions of a 
paramount treaty of the United States." Under the supremacy clause 
of the United States Constitution a treaty regulating rights of aliens 
to possess and enjoy and inherit property must control if contrary 10 
state legislation." The Blythe case failed 10 define the limits of stale 
power in the absence of a treaty or federallegislalion. It did, however, 
hold that regulation of an alien', right to inherit is a subject legiti
mately within the scope of the treaty making power of the federal 
government." But the absence of a treaty between the United States 
and a foreign nation upon the subject matter of the right of citizens of a 
foreign nation to inherit property within the United States is not equi
valent to a denial of that right and cannot affect the power of a state to 

43. Esta'o of ZimmermlUl. H2 Cal. App. 2d 702, 704 (1955). 
44. 127 Cal. 431 (1900). a//irmN! 180 U.S. Hl (1901;. 
45. /d. at 416. 
46. Blythe v. Hinckley. 127 Cal. 431, 436 (1900); Estate v. Romaris, 191 Cal. 

740.744 (923). . 
47. Blythe v. Hinckley. 127 Cal. 4ll. 436 (1900); se' alw People v. Gerke, 

5 Cal. HI. 384 (1855) and Estate of Romari~ 191 Cal. 740, 744 (In). 
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confer that right." Where there is a conflict it was held that the state 
law ,"'as. not an unwarranted irllerferr.:;TIce with~ or encroachment upon, 
the powers of the bkrai government. but merely that the state law, in
sofar as it conflictetl, was merely suspcnued or controlled during the life 
of the treaty.'''' Prior w 1959 section 259 and, related provL,ions were 
challenged and upheld as not being in conflict with aniclc I section 10 
or article Ii section I ,)f the United States Constitution forbidding a 
state to enter into treaties, alliances, confederations or agreements or 
compacts with a foreign power, '" 

In Estate of Bevilaqua, the California supreme court held that Pro
bate Code Section 259 did not violate the due process clause- of the 
Federal Constitution because the right of succession ex;st~ solely by 
statutory authority and cau be changed, limited, .or abolished at any 
time prior to the death of the ancestor," The Bevi/aqua case, while 
recognizing the right of states to control the succession of property 
within its borders, did no! delineate the scope of this gtate power in 
relation to the federal control over foreign affairs, '" 

Probate Code Section 259 was challenged in 1947, in Clark v, 
Allen,'" as a possible interference with the foreign affairs power of 
the federal government Since there was no treaty relating to real 
property involved in the Clark case, the United States Supreme Court 
had the opportunity to clarify the scope of the state power to control 
succession of property within its borders in the absence of a federal 
statute or treaty, It was held that, in the absence of a treaty covering 
succession, section 259 was not a wrongful extension of state power 
into the field of foreign affairs," The argument was made that sec
tion 259 sought to pmmote the right of American citizens to inherit 
in foreign nations by offering to aliens reciprocal inheritance rights in 
California and that such an offer of reciprocal arrangements was more 
properly a matter for settlement by the federal government on an in-

48, Blythe v, Hinckley, 127 CaL 431, 435 11900), 
49. Blythe v. Hinckley, 127 Cal. 43;', 436 (l900j; !u alsu Romaris E.s(ate, 191 

CaL 740,745 (1923); Byrne v, Drain, 127 Cal, 663. 667 (1900); ESlate of Turner, 
51 CaL App, 317. 322 (1921); E"tate of Meyer. 107 C.l, App, 2d 799,809 (1951), 

50, Blythe v, Hinckley, 127 CaL 4ll, 437 (1900), holding article I sec, 17 of 
the California Constitution and Civil Code Section 611 allowing aliens to take, bold and 
dispose of property in California are not in conflict with art. 1 sec. 10 of the Con
stitution ot' the UIlited Slli!es as a negotiation or milking of a compact with a for~ 
eign counlry~ Estate of Reihs. 101 Ca'_ App_ 2d 260 (1951) upholding Proba~ Code 
1259; see also Clar. v, Allen. 331 U.S. 503, ;17 (1947). and U,S, v, Curtiss,Wright 
Corp" 299 U $, 304. 317 (1936 j . 

51, 31 Cal, 2d 580, 582 (1948), 
52, /d, 
53, 331 U's, 503, 506 (1947), 
54, /d, at 517, Sa "I", E.lato of Thfllmm. 80 CaL App, "d 756, 766 (1947); 

Estate of KnulUn. 31 Cal, 2d 571, ;76 (1948); Estate of Bevilacqua, 31 Cal, 2d 580, 
582 (1948); £olate of ReIns, 102 CaL API? 2d 260,269 (1951), 
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ternationa! basis. After citing Blythi' v. Hindiey ,he Court (<'jecled 
this argument as "farfetched."'·· The Court held that a genera! reci
procity statute did not inlIude on the federal domain."" Funhermore 
it appeared to set forth a lest for determining whe.n a state had ex
ceded its powers hy indicating that some incidental' or indirect effect 
in foreign countries would be permissible." 

While Clark v. AI/en upheld the validity of the California statute, the 
United States Supreme Court later found statutes which were substan
tially the same, to be unconstitutional in their application. In 
Zschernig v. Miller''' the Coun struck down an Oregon law that fe" 

quired reciprocity as being a violation of the foreign affairs power 
of the President and Congress." The basis of this decision was that 
even in the absence of a treaty or federal statute the exercise of a 
state's policy may disturb foreign relations and constitute an uncon
stitutional interference in the field of foreign affairs.·· Although the 
Oregon law was substantially the same as California Probate Code 
Section 259 the Court in the Zschernig case refused to reexamine its 
earlier holding in Clark v. Allen which had upheld the California stat
ute!' The Court in Zschernig held that the particular history and 
operation of the Oregon statute made it an intrusion by the state into the 
field of foreign affairs. 62 The suggestion that it had much more than 
"incidental or indirect" effect becomes obvious upon examining the 
Court's discussion of the application of the Oregon statute. Its applica
tion had led into minute inquiries concerning the actual administration of 
foreign Jaw, into the credibility of foreign diplomatic statements, and in
to speculation concerning how many nonresident aliens were actually 
denied the right to receive their inheritance due \0 confiscatory policies 
of their government." 

With this sort of application in mind, the Court sel its criteria for 
determining the constitutionality of reciprocity statutes. The Court 
pointed Olll that although the Oregon statute was not as gross an in
trusion into the federal domain as others might be, it did have a 
direct impact upon foreign relations and it might "well adversely affect 
the power of the central government to deal with these problems."" 

55. Clark v. Alien, 3.11 US 503. 516 (1941). 
56.ld.at516-511. 
57. Id. 
58. Zschemig v. Miiler, 389 V.S. 42~ (lQ67). 
59. Zschernig y, MiUer, 389 C.S. 429. 441 (1~:5'n: .fee also Gorufl ;"-, Fall, 393 

U.S. 398, 399 (l969). 
60. Id. a1432. 441 ciling Hines v. DOtyidowitz, 312 U.S. 52 (l940). 
61. Zochemig v. Miller, 389 U.s. 429, 432 (1967). 
62. Jd . • t 433. 
63. Id. at 432. 
64. Id . .. 441. 
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The Zschernig ". Miller deci.,ioll suggests that if the minute inquiries 
concerning the actual administration of foreign law could be avoided 
in determining reciprocity in inheritance rights, reciprocity statutes 
would be constitutional.'" The Court specifically distinguished the 
Zschernig case from Clark v. Allen by slating that at the time Clark 
was decided the case involved "no more than a routine reading of 
foreign laws."'· Tn other words, Clark v. Allen wlIs concerned with 
the words of a statute on its face, nol in the manner of its application." 
In clear language, however, the United States Supreme Court stated 
that were it considering recent Califomia cases, the result in California 
would be similar to the Zschernig decision." 

The result indeed was similar when the California Court of Appeal 
for the Second District heard a similar case based on Probate Code 
Section 259. The court of appeal in Estate of K rt1en)er" held that 
the section was unconstitutional in its application because it interfered 
with the foreign affairs power of the federal government. The Krae
meT decision was based explicitly and solely on Zschemig v. Miller 
and set out no new criteria for detennining the constitutionality of the 
statute.'· Since the Zschemig decision was concerned only with the 
application of the Oregon statute the California court made it clear 
that Probate Code Section 259 as applied, in determining the actual 
administration of foreign law. was a wrongful interference with the 
foreign affairs power of the President and Congress." 

Confusion and Uncertainty 

Even though it is constitutional on its face and may be constitu
tional in its application if alternate methods of application were used, 
Probate Code Section 259 has still led 10 extreme confusion in the law. 
In this regard, almost all of the litigation in the appellate courts con
cerning section 259 has involved the question of whether there was 
proof of the required reciprocity." Prior to 1957 the problem of 
proof under the statute was complicated by the principle tha I questions 

65. Id. at 4l2. 
66. Id. at 433. 
67. Id. at 4>'-433. 
68. Id. The (:0-.... -t in Zschullig noted that "we bad no reason to suspect that the 

Cllifomia statute i.n. CltJ,i< \0". Alien was to be applied as 8Dyth..ina- other than a 
general n:ciprocity provision requiri",,!,,: iust matching of laws, Had we been re .... iewing 
the latter California decision of EsrQle Of G(!rflbashvele. 195 Cal. App. 2d 503, 16 Cal. 
Rptr. 77 , . . fhe additional problems we no'al. ....... with. tbe Oregon provision would 
have been presented," 

69. 276 Cal. App. 2d 71'.725 (1969). 
70. Id. at 72S. 
71. ld. 
72. $u l..Aw REVISION' RUOJI:T at B~17, 
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of foreign law were to be treated as questions of "fact."" Since 
the issue was one of lact it had to Oc proved in the same manner as 
any other is~ue of fact." In this regard it was the operation of the 
foreign Jaw and not merely the, exi,tence of the cod~s or statutes in
volved in the foreign law that had to bc: prov(;d.'" tl was this treat
ment of foreign law as a question of fact which led to the issue as to 
the constitutionality of sectlOn 259 in its application. This problem 
of proof led to the "minute inquiries concerning the administration of 
foreign law" which were condemned in Zschernig v. Miller.To The 
effect of treating questions of foreign law as questions of fact Wll$. 

that any holding as to the existence or nonexistence of reciprocal rights 
between the United States and a foreign country was not binding in 
any other proceeding between different parties. a In effect there could 
be two judgments making opposite declarations with respect to the 
identical country and the identical period. In Germany for instance, 
it was held that reciprocal rights existed on April 22, 1942,'8 in 
March, 1945," and on November 24, 1946.'· Reciprocal rights how
ever, did not exist in Germany on June 7. 1943," in January, 1944,"' 
on April 3, 1945."' or on March 12, 1948." In German occupied 
France in 1941 or 1942" and Greece in 1942"' reciprocal rights did 
not exist, but they did exist in German occupied Holland in 1941 and 
194281 and in Russian controlled Rumania in 1949." 

An attempt was made to rectify this confusing situation in 1957 
when the California Legislature, acting upon the recommendations of 
the California Law Revision Commission," enacted legislation to allow 
judicial notice of foreign 1aw.·Q But in 1959 the California Law Revision 

73. Estate of Schlultig, 36 Cal. 2d 416. 423 (19$0). 
74. Estate of Miller, 104 Cal. App, 2d I, 14 (1951). 
75, /d. at 15. 
76. 389 V,S, 429. 432 (1967). 
77. Est.1e of Miner, 104 Cal. App, 2d 1, 15 (1951). 
78. Id. at 20, 
79. E<tate of S<:hneider, 140 Cal. App. 2d 710. 118 (1956). 
80. Est.t. of Reih~ IOZ Col. App, 2d 260. 268 (1951 j, 
81. Est.« of Thrnmm. SO Cal. App. 2d 756.758 (1947). 
R2. Estal. of l.eel.". 127 Cal. App, 2d 550, 559 (1954). 
K3, Estale of S<:bluOtig, 36 Cal. 2d 416. 425 (J950). 
84, Kramer v, Sup. A" 36 Cal. 2d 159. 161 (1950), 
SS. Estate of Michaud, 53 Cal. App. 2d 835 (1942), Although the exact date of 

death is not ciled in this: case, it had to occur after the pnssage of Proba!e Code Section 
259 in 1941 in order !o subject lhe French hein 10 the California reciprocily re~ 
qulrement. 

86, Estale of Corofinga" 24 Cal. 2d 517, 518 (19441. 
n Estate of B1ak, 65 Cal. App, 2d 212. n~ (1944). 
88. F.stale of Kennedy, 106 Cat. App. 2-d 611, 619 (1951). 
89. Ruommcl1dafiot/.t and Study Rrlaltng 10 Judicial NOlie" of the Law of Foreign 

Countries, 1957 CAL L RE-VlSlON COMM'N REPORT. RECOMMENDATIONS AND S11JD.. 
ms, Vol.l. at 1·17 (1957), 

90. CAL. S'rATIl. 1957, 0, 249, p, 902. 
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Commission pointed out that the statute providing for judicial notice 
of the law of foreign countrie.' did not completely solve all the difficulties 
under section 259 be~ause the nonresident alien beneficiary still had the 
burden of establishing the existence of the reciprocal rights set forth in 
section 259 and incurring the expense incident thereto. The issue in 
each case was the inheritance law c.f the partlclilar country at the time 
of death of the particular decedent Thus, even though the issue was 
technically one of "law", a decision in one case STill·, would not neces
sarily setUe the question for litigation o)[Jcerning the same country at a 
different time becau,e the foreign law could change.'" Furthermore, 
litigation by different parties could question the "coJ]$truction" made by 
a prior court of the inheritance law of a particular country at a parti
cular time." Thus, inconsistent and confusing decisions have contin
ued. The best example of this confusing situation can be seen in the 
inconsistent determinations of reciprocal rights of inheritance in the 
Soviet Union which were made in Estate of Gagabashvf!/({03 and Estate 
of Larkin." 

In the Estate of Gogabarhvele reciprocal rights of inheritance were 
found not to exist in the Sovie! Union in 1956." In Estate of Larkin 
however, the court held that the Soviet Union did extend reciprocal 
inheritance rights to citizens of the United States." Relying heavily 
upon the writings of an expert on Soviet law, the court in the Goga
bashvele decision beld that reciprocity could not be established in the 
Sovi.;t Union because a communisl country cannot countenance "such 
a thing as a right ... as we understand it in this country."" The 
court held that no quantity of evidence regarding Soviet law and 
practice in the field of alien inheritance could establish reciprocity 
since the structure of the Soviet government and its commitment to 
the philosophy of communism make meaningless any talk of "inheri
tance rights" in the Soviet system, The main proposition in this 
argument was that Soviet legal theory simply did not recognize the 
concept of "natural rights. "., The Larkin decision rejected this argu
ment as being opposed to the iegislative intent behind section 259 by 
pointing out that rights of inheritance, even in California. are at the 
!Sufferance of the legislature and are not based on inherent natural 
rights'" Furthermore, the court m the Larkin decision refuted the 

9\. !J.w ImVlS'Or< impORT at 8·25. 
92. [d. 
93. 195 Cal. App. 2d 503 (1961). 
94. 65 Cal. 2d 60 (1966). 
95. 195 Cal. API>. 2d 503, 528 (1961). 
96. 65 Cal. 2d 60, 86 (l966). 
97. 195 Cal. App. 2d 503, 528 (1961). 
98. Id. 
99. 65 Cal. 2d 60, 80 (1966). 
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conclusion in the Gor;abashve/,' C,l$C by use of the same Soviet expert 
used in the Gogaoasnveie decision."'" The largest part of the Goga
bas/n'de decision concerned itself with the. political imtitutions of the 
Soviet Union "hich differ markedly from those of the Umtcd States.'"" 
The court in Larkin noted. huwever, that such evidence did not relate 
to the issues before th'-' court and that ~ectiorl i'i9 did no! require 
foreign countries to have the same political and judicial system as that 
of the United Slates, but it merely required that the courury r.ot dis
criminate, in inhcritW1ce mJttcrs. bt;tween the nationals of rttal COlin

try and the resident citizens of the United Stales. lO, The confusion 
and uncertainty in the law as the result of such diametrically op~ 
decisions is obvious. 

Contradiction of Legislalive Intent 

It is ironic that thc!>e constitutional and interpretive problems arise 
out of an attempt Ie apply a statute which conflicts with its original 
purported purpose, 11", As evidenced by the Statement of Urgency 
accompanying Probate Code section 259 the California Legislature in 
1941 was concerned with the confiscation of the gifts of California 
decedents by unfricndly foreign governments.'·· In operation, how
ever, section 259 fails to give effect to the California testator's intent 
or to the laws of intestacy if reciprocity is not established. If the 
designated beneficiary does not appear and prove reciprocity other 
more distant relatives, or the state, will take. "" But even if reciprocity 
is proven section 259 docs not insure that beneficiaries will actually 
receive the benefit of .. he inherila;;ce. The inheritance might still be 
subject to "confiscation" th!'ough laxation or other means and as long 
as the "confi,carion" is nOI a total taking the California courts will 
not intervene. Indeed, it has been held that, "short of a statute in 
a foreign counlry nationalizing every conceivable kind of property, 
it is not rational to ascribe to our legislature an intent to deny the 
right of inheritance, rand indirectly the intent of the testator,] to a 
nonresident alien merely because his government has embarked upon 
a program of socialization of industry. "!O~ In such a situation, if rc-

100. Id. at 6~. 
101. 195 Cal. Apr, 2d .'i03, 509-5:!1 (1961). 
101. ,;.oCj Cal. Arr. 23 60, 64 09fi6L 
103. Sct' L".' .. t?rVISWN RI::PORT at a·IS, R~19, B·20, for a g(:fleral overview of 

these conflicts. 
1()4. Sn' Statement of Ur.gen"-t c. r'T .. STATS. :'?-1!, .:. fn~, {! I. n ?473. 
JO.5. Su, ('.g., E~[a!e of Arbulich, 4t ... ~.,. 2d 86 (1953); Estate of Schluuig, ,";6 

Cal. 2d 41t), 69) (1950}: E<;hltl! uf Be .... ilaqua. 11 Cal. 2d 580 (1948); Estate of 
Kaman, 11 H Cal. App. 2d 140 (1953). 

106. Es.tate of Kennco:J~. 106 Cal. App. 2d f,~t. L~9 (1951) dealing with the 
country of Rum,wl •• : .\.t.£, ill .• v Es.la.c(" of Larkin. M Cal. 2<.1 60,86 {1%6}. 
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cipr0city could be established. the nonresident could inherit even ihough 
the forci"n inhent~nce <ax.es were high."" 

It wa, rec~ntly held ,hat Caiifomiu courts need require no more than 
3 demon"tratioll that the law of a foreign c<)untry. as written and ap
plied. enabks California citizens to inberit on terms of full equality 
with that country's resident.,. "" E\'cn with this r6duced requirement 
of proof of reCiprocity there l~ a veqr real prooiem in the expense in
volved in proving th~, eXlStenc~ of reciproe; ty. While the purpose of 
the California Legislature Wih (0 prev~nl heirs of California decedents 
from being denied their inhedtance, the reciprocity requirement itself 
often frustrates that policy by making it uneconomical or burdensof!1c 
for intended beneficiaries to claim the inheritance, 109 

The Statement of Urgency also expres!>ed fear that property left to 
friends and relatives in some foreign countries was being "seized" by 
these foreign governments and used for war purposes."O Thus one of 
the major purposes of the law was to prevent assets in the United 
States from falling into the hands of unfriendly nations, This consider
ation has been poorly realized, It was not long after its passage 
that it became apparent that section 259 would operate against friendly 
nations as well as enemies.,Il In Estate of Michaud''' a cousin of 
the California decedent inherited to the exclusion of a father and 
brother in France. Tn Estate of Corcogingas'" brothers and sisters 
were excluded in German occu pied Greece and the inheritance went 
to a local heir. In Estate of Blak'" the government in exile of the 
Netherlands had to intervene to prove that Holland had always re
cognized inheritance right, of foreigners. 

In addition to section 259 operating in some instances against friends 
of the United States it can also operate in favor of enemies of the 
United States as well, It is possible to find under this section that 
unfriendly nations have reciprocity in inheritance rights, For instance. 
it wa~ held that there was reciprocity in Nazi Gennany during World 
War n.'" It was argueci in E,rale of Gogabash"ele thai countries 
with which the United Stales is not officially at war but which are 

107. Jd. 
lOR. E"'I< of La,kin, 6S Cal. 2d 61), 65 (1966). 
109. LAW RI!.VISrON RE.PORT at B~5. 
1]0, CAL. ST ..... , 1941, c. 895. ~ I, p, 2473. 
Ill. Estate of Michaud, 53 (:.1. App. 2d 835 (1942) 
112. /d, 
In. 24 Cal. 2d 517 (1944). 
It4. 65 Cal, App, 2d 212 (1944), 
115, Est.te of Mill«, 104 Cal. App. 2d I (1951); Estate of Schneider, 140 Cal. 

App. 2d 710 (1956), 
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considered unfriendly could attempt 10 ~siahJish minimal reciprocity 
in inheritances Has a matter of expediency and shrewd busmess,n!1!I 

Another problem cnated by section 259 is that since the time of 
death detenllines when reciprecity musl exist] 10 it is possible to have 
reciprocity at the time of death when c' country might be friendly, but 
not to have it at the time of distribution when the country might be 
unfriendly. '" Thus it is possible I'J hav~ all alien, re~icting in an 
unfriendly nation at !be time nf distribution, inherit California prop
erty. And it is also possible for llc"'l alien re;;iding in a friendly COUJltry 

at tbe time of distribution to be denied his inheritance because there 
was no reciprocity at the time of de~th. 

Although this attempt at preventing United States assets from falling 
into the hands of unfriendly nations is poorly realized, it is of ques
tionable validity anyway after the Zschernig decision. and it is probably 
best left to uniform national control. Traditionally this bas been a 
matter of continued concern of the federal government. m It has 
been the activity of the federal government and not decisions under 
section 259 that bas kept assets out of the hands of unfriendly na
tions.'20 Under the Trading with the Enemy Ac,m all inheritance 
rights of enemies of Ihe United States are subject to a "vesting" order 
in the Attorney General of the United States (formerly in the Alien 
Property Custodian) who holds them in tru&t for the alien involved.'" 
Reciprocity notwithstanding, it has been this federal statute that has 
prevented the transfer of funds to unfriendly nations. 

A third objective of section 259 was to bring about policies in fore
ign nations which would peront United States citizens to inherit prop
erty in those nations. This policy 100 has been poorly realized. It 
has been argued by the California Law Reyision Commission that this 
is the only poUcy fador which Probate Code Sectiou 259 appears to 
be actually designed to accomplish and yet it appears that even here 
California has been ineffectual.'''' As has been pointed out above, 
reciprocal inheritance rights do not necessarily mean that United States 

-----_._-----_._----_. 
116. LAw RE"'lSlON REPORT at 9-5; Fnate of Gogahasbvele, 195 Cal. App. 2d 

503.528 (1961); See also Es .. te of Larkin. 65 Cal. App,2d 60. 64 (1966). 
117. Se~ Eslate of Giordano, 85 Cal. App. Zd 588, 594 (1948); E<;tate of Rf'ihs. 

102 ,-"I. "pp. 2d 260. 269 (1951); Est' ... of Arbohch, 41 Cal. 20 Ro. 91 (953). 
118. Sa F-"cate of Sepog.;:uJin, 134 Cal. App. 2d 161 (195.~). 
119. Trading with Ihe Enemy Act, 50. O's.C.A. §1~40 (1917), 
120. Se,- e.g., E~late of Zimme.rman, 13-2 Cal. App. 2d 702 (19"5..5); Estate of 

Schneider, 140 Cal. App. :Zd ? 10 (1956); E~ate of 'Ncpo,gedm. 134 Cat Ap~. ::!:d Hit 
(1955). 

121. Trading with til< Enemy Act. 50 U.S.C.A. §I-40 (1917)_ 
12~_ 'd. at §6. 
123. CAt.. STArS. 1941, c. 895, *1, p. '2473; LAW R:-:V1SION RIPORT at B-17, 8-19, 

B-2l and B·24. 
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citizens wiH actually inherit any sub~tan{.iai o.ffi0unl-;;, from estate5 in 
such countries.'" 

Just as the pobcy of preventing <..~s:.ct:. in th~ United -States from 
falling ,nto the hanGs of unfr,eHily nations should be left to the federal 
government, the policy of attempting to bring about changes in foreign 
inheritlL'1Ce law, should also be left to thc federal government. Even 
in the absence of federal contm[s. :;tatc aCtion can c'orlflict with federal 
prerogatives Involved in the conduct of iorcign affairs. ,"' At least 
two California couns of appeal hdd Ihat a conflict does exist with 
overriding federal policy."" It seems as if ail Probate Code Section 
259 really does is cause hardship to innocent relatives of California de
cedents.'27 

Corrective LegislaJion Needed 

Corrective legislation is needed if California is going to develop a 
consistent policy with regard to the inheritance rights of nonresident 
aliens. In developing any corrective legislation there are serious lim
itations imposed on the California Legislature. Any changes made 
must he controlled by the constitutional limitation that it not infringe 
or impinge upon the foreign affairs powers of the federal government. 
New legislation must meet the test implied in Clark v. Allen and 
have no more than an incidental or indirect effect on foreign coun
tries.'" It must also meet the lest implied in Zschernig v. Miller 
that it be no more than a routine reading of foreign law."· Since 
the court in Estate of Kraemer"" relied entirely upon the Zschemig 
decision, legislation must he developed that meets this test or avoids 
the problem altogether. It is diffie'll! to see how any attempt to as
certain the law of foreign countries as actually applied could meet the 
test of a "routine reading." By the vCr'j nature of the problem an 
actual inquiry must be made and both sides to the dispute will present 
evidence of the foreign law favorahle to their position. 

In addition to meeting the requirements of constitutionality any 
changes in the law must also eliminate the confusion and unfairness 
in the present law. More importantly, however, it must be consistent 
with the purposes it was designed to serve .. In this respect, in develop-

124. See 1ext accompanyiog footnote 106 supr"~ 
125. Hines v. Oavidowitz, 312 U.S. 52 (1940). 
126. Estate of Kraemer, 276 Cal. App. 2d i I 5 ( 1969): Estate- of Horman, 

II C.l. App. 3d 1175, 1182 (1970). 
127. LAw REVlSION REPORT at B·5. 
1". Clark v. Allen. 331 U.S. 503, 517 (1947). 
129. ;:""hemig v. Miller, 389 U.S. 429.433 (!968j. 
!10. ESla.e ,,: '(,.<tn<,. 276 Cal. App. 2d 715 (1969). 
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ing new Ieg;,lation the Legi,lature mE;,t decide whether the policy rea
sons behind Probate Code Seclior; 259 are important enough to retain 
the principle of reciprocity "nd make it viable under the ccnstitutionai 
guidelines discw;se<! above, O~ ;celum 1<; Caiifornia's earlier policy of 
allowing the intent of a l!eceased, whether expressed in a will or im
plied by the laws of succession, to::: control the dispo9tion of all prop
erty in Califocnia, including property gOIng to nonresident aliens. 

Most ,)f the policy (;Onsiriel ali"a, behind Probate Code Se\;tion 259 
are questionable bases for state legislation. Preventing tbe confisca
tion of inheritance by foreign governments is a problem presently_ 
handled by the federal administrative agencies. federal statutes, and 
the Attorney General.'" Preventing 3$sels in the United Stales from 
falling into the hands of unfriendly nations is clearly a federal problem. 
Bringing about policies in foreign nations which would permit United 
States citizens to inherit property in those nations has been a policy 
more properly reserved to the federal or central government since the 
development of early common law.>:" It is doubtful whether the latter 
policy can be constitu!ion.ally implemented by a state!" But even if 
it could be done, it is a highly questionable policy for a state to follow. 
The only policy consideration behind Probate Code Section 259 that 
is properly a subject of state legisaltion is the policy of preserving the 
integrity of the wishes of the decedent in tbe disposition of property. 

Looking beyond the specific policy considerations in section 259, 
an evaluation of other policies CalifOrnia has followed in dealing with 
alien inheritance rights is also helpfui. California very early expressed 
an intent to base its land laws upon policies rooted in racial discrim
ination. ," Such a policy is clearly an inappropriate basis for any 
legislation today.'" Early California policy also removed the com
mon law restrictions with regard to resident aliens a,; an attempt to 
encourage immigration into California. '36 This also is no longer an 
appropriate reason for legislation in this area. The California Legisla
ture in 1856 extended the right of inheritance to all aliens. m Thus 
it can be said that California's traditional policy, with the exception of 
the Alien Land Law and Probate Code Se\;lion 259, has been to allow 

131. Tradmg with tht: EneolY Act; 50 V.S.C.A. 91-40 {j917). 
132. See di::.cussion of restrictions. on alief. inherita.na:s in the English common 

law discns.sed i~ the text cin..'(J. note 1 supra. 
133. See text accompanying focl:note~ 6& and 69 supra for discus.....,ion on Zscbernig 

v. Miller and E~l;fate of Kraemer. 
134. See t.ext accomp,an~'ing footnote;'.; 17 and 29 sup;-a. 
135. Sei Fujii v State. 38 Cal. 2d 7HI (1952). 
136. See (txt a'-'l:OmpanYln~ foot.oole I R supra. 
137. CAL. STAn:. 18%,!o":. J 16, ~I. p. 157. 
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the intent of the deceased, either expres~ or implied. to control. 138 

Thi~ is the only rcmainin,g po~icy that 'Ippe~.rs to be a legitimate basis. for 
s.tate Jegi:.;b:tion in the fidd of totcign inheritance. 

Allema/h'es to Reciprocity 

Wh~leyer policy the Legislature chooses !0 pur,uc .. legis13tion imple
menting that policy !nUS' s<'riC its intended purposes "rather than frus
trate them as is presently the case with Probate Code Section 259. 
In the light of these nece.>sary policy Iimit,nioIlS, alternatives to the 
present policy illy,)lved in secli0n 259 are few. Some slates have 
passed impounding statutes as a means of being sure that the intent 
of a deceased is carried out.'" Such acts impound propeny of all¥ 
beneficiary where it appears that he would not have the benefit, use 
or control of il due to taxation or confiscatory policies of his govern
ment. Unless complete confiscation is involved however, it is ques
tionable whether these impounding statutes are effective in carrying 
out the intent of the deceased since knowledge of inheritance and 
death taxes on his potential gifts should be assumed on the part of 
the deceased. It is easy to say that no man intends to leave a foreign 
government his entire estate by devising it to an ineligible devisee, bul 
it is more difficult to presume that he was nOI aware of the ta>:es in
volved in leaving his entire estate to a close relative who happens to 
be an alien. 

Impounding statutes however, must also meet the tests of constitu
tionality implied in Clmk v. Allen"· and Zschernig v. Miller.''' With 
this type of statute the determinatiou of whether or not a beneficiary 
will get the benefit, use or contrul ·)f his inheritance has often been 
tied to some federal agency which makes this determination for some 
particular federal purpose/no But even if a state were to relate 
its impounding statute to a federal adminiSTrative agency a~ an indicator 
of federal policy, new constitutional problems will arise. This situation 
has arisen, in New York, where the courts are required to rely upon a 
Treasury Department regulation to determine whether estates should 
be distributed to nonresident alicn hein.'" This has not been without 
criticism however, since there is a potential variance between federal 
and statc policies. This variance was illustrated in Estate of Beecher,'43 

OS. ld. 
139. E.g .. NEW h • ...: ~PCA 12218. 
t40. 331 U.s. S03, 517 (l •• :;;. 
t41. 389 U.s. 429, 433 (I967). 
14~a. E.g., New York SPCA 12218 (as amc:.nd"n i __ ~~:''L 
142. 'II C.P.R. §211.3 (1957). 
143. 61 Misc. 2d 46, 304 NY.$.2d 628 (l969). See also 31 C.YR. UtlS (l9S7). 
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when the petitioner tf111paraJ'ily came to the United States to 'claim 
his inheritance, Since hi" country was listed by the Treasury Depart
ment as one i:J which a pay~e wl)l!ld not "actually receive checks or 
warrants drawn agaiust fund, of the t.Jnifed States, or agencie, or in
strumentalitie<: thereof, <uId be ;{ble to negotiate th~: s:~me for value",lH 
he should :lOt have heen entitled to recei'\l~ payment ill his. own coun
try, In other words, as far ," th~ fe.deral regulation was concerned 
the payee residing in a cuUlJtry en ~hc Tre.as.ury list could 'oot receive 
payment there. e-.cn though be COuld come '0 !h~ United States and 
receive payment here, The Betcher court held, howevel, that while 
New York stanllory language ~)(plidtly applied to persons who were 
residenls of countries on lh<o 'frwsl1ty lbot, regardless of whether tbey 
could CGme tolhe United States to receive payment, such payment 
would not be denied if the petitIoner could show that his government 
would allow him the benefit, use and control of his inheritance,'" 
Thus, it appears that nonresident aliens are put into exactly the same 
position by the New York impounding statute as they were by the Ore
gon and California reciprocity statutes, i.e .• being required to prove 
the application of foreign inheritance law. It would seem that this 
would be more than an indirect effect on foreign affairs. Although 
the United States Supreme Coun cited the Treasury Jist with approval 
as an indicator of federal policy,'" it did so prior to the Beecher 
case. It has not yet considered whether the use of the Treasury list 
in conjunction with impounding statutes would constitute more than 
an indirect interference with the power of the federal government to 
regulate foreign affairs. 

The Gnly other available alternatjve that more nearly meets the 
tests of constitutioru\iity, ~erlainty and sound policy is to repeal Probate 
Code Section 259 enlLcely and "lbw California Civil Code Section 671 
and Probate Code Sect'lOP 1026 10 contml without restriction. Civil 
Code Section 671 allOy,S any persan to inherit California property.'" 
Probate Code Section 1026 makes a simple time restriction that the 
beneficiary must ciaJm the estate within five years. '" Constitutionality 
would be satisfied because ,epeal would take tJlC administration of 
nonresident alien inherItance out of the arena of foreign affairs. 
Certainty would be sati,fied beC:3use absent total confiscation, which 
has seldon been a problem, deceased persons will be charged with 

144. Id. 
145, Id, 
146. Gorun v, Faa, 393 U.S. 39-&,3'::9 (1969). 
147. CAl. CI\'. CODt §671; set also reAt- ilceo-mpanying note 24.mpra. 
148. CAL. PA.QB. CODL § 1026; :see <.!l~,(). text ~ccompanying note 28 supra. 
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knowledge tbal thdr io in!enoed nonrc~iJent aliL'n beneficldries may 
lose a part of their inheritance through for~igc GLX klWS. Regardless 
of the time of death and political vic;"itude, in foreign affairs, the 
rtght of nonresident aliens h) inhe~'it in Cal1fornla wHi alwa)s be th~ 

!\ame. In addition to aVOIding the Ct)J1:/~tUliona! problem and achieving 
certainty in the law~ the repeal u~ M:ction 25~ 'tr':iollld diminate a source 
of problems which simply a:-e net necessary since i: is the federal 
Jaw which prevents assets from falling imo the hand, of enemies of 
the United States Most important. however, tIll" repeal of Probate 
Code Section 259 will allow, as much a, po"iok Cali[CllDia aiicn land 
law to rest on the sound and effective policy (Jf :Jlowing the intent 
of deceased persons, whether npre" ,}l implied, to control the dis
position of property in California. 

Richard H. Will -
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